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In recent years, high power micro or nano satellites had been developed to achieve 

advanced mission and establishment of new thermal management system which are suit to 

small size satellite is required. To solve the thermal problems of these types of satellites, the 

autonomous thermal control system is proposed. This system is composed of three thermal 

management devices and they are Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP), multiple evaporator Loop 

Heat Pipe (mLHP) and Reversible Thermal Panel (RTP). This paper reports the development 

of OHPs for the system. This OHP consists of flow path and CFRP plate which is made of 

pitch-based carbon fiber. It is estimated that the lamination direction of the prepreg have 

effect on the performance of the OHP. Therefore, verification experiment to reveal the 

relationship between the lamination direction and the performance of OHP by simple OHP. 

Five OHPs whose lamination direction are different and an OHP which uses Al plate instead 

of CFRP were made and they show different behavior and CFRP-OHP shows better 

performance than Al-OHP. 

Nomenclature 

R = thermal resistance 

Q = heat load 

𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 = temperature of heating zone 

𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔 = temperature of cooling zone 

OHP         =    Oscillating Heat Pipe 

LHP         =    Loop Heat Pipe 

mLHP      =    multiple evaporator Loop Heat Pipe 

RTP         =    Reversible Thermal Panel 

CFRP       =    Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics 

 

I. Introduction 

 

N previous years, micro or nano satellites which can be developed relatively short interval and inexpensive become 

popular and a large number of micro or nano satellites are developed according to the standard of CubeSat. CubeSat 

is made up of the multiples of 10 × 1 0 × 10 cm cube units whose weight is 1.33 kg or less. Some micro-satellites 

fulfill the role which conventional satellites has played so far. The amount of heat dissipation of 3U size CubeSat was 

at most 15W formerly and they did not need especial thermal management. However, heat emission has been 

increasing and 100W class high power CubeSats are expected because their missions become advanced. 

Therefore, the concept of an autonomous thermal control network (ATCN) as a novel thermal control method for 

micro-satellites is proposed by our research group and Figure 1. shows schematic view of the network. The 

autonomous thermal control network is a passive thermal management system and consists of some two-phase heat 
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transfer devices and functional radiators and they have been investigated and developed mainly by research group. 

The network can adjust both hot and cold case. It promotes radiation in hot case and keeps heat in cold case. 

This system can be realized by combination of three advanced and functional thermal management devices,  

Oscillating Heat Pipe (OHP), multiple evaporator Loop Heat Pipe (mLHP) and Reversible Thermal Panel (RTP). The 

operation of the system is shown in Figure 2..  In the case that heat generation is large and the temperature is high, the 

OHP starts up and spreads heat of the equipment to whole of the baseplate. when the heat is transferred to the cooling 

zone of the OHP, heat is transported to the mLHP through the evaporators and the mLHP starts up. Then the heat is 

conducted to the body structure panels with mLHP condensers.  If the body structure panels are hot, radiation fins of 

the RTPs which are attached to them are deployed and heat is released into the space. This network system adjusts 

radiation amount automatically by changing deployment angle by using actuator made by shape memory alloy. In the 

case that heat generation of the equipment is small (or OFF) and the temperature is low, the OHP and the mLHP stops 

their operation automatically. Furthermore, the body structure panel become cold and the radiator fins are stowed to 

minimize its radiation area by the actuator made by 

shape memory alloy to reduce radiation amount. Even if 

the OHP or mLHP operate in low heat load case, 

radiation is restrained thanks to minimizing of radiation 

area and internal temperature is maintained.  

In this paper, among these devices, the development 

of the OHP is reported. 

II. Design of the Oscillating Heat Pipe 

OHPs, also known as Pulsating Heat Pipes (PHP), 

is a two-phase heat transfer device and it was invented 

by Akachi [1]. Figure 3. shows a schematic view of an 

OHP. It consists of only working fluid and capillary 

tube with many turns. Thus, it is a quite thin and light 

devise. It has heating section at one end and cooling 

section at the other side. Due to the capitally force, the 

working fluid is separated into vaper plugs and liquid 

slugs along the flow pass. Pressure difference between 

each tube create oscillating flow and the working fluid 

transports heat from heating section and cooling 

section. It has been used for cooling electronic derives. 

However, in these years, it come to be considered to 

be used in spacecrafts. 

 
 

Figure 1.  Schematic view of the autonomous thermal 

control system 
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Figure 2.  Operation of the network system 
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Figure 3.  Oscillating heat pipe 
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 To realize the system, the performance of the OHP 

is really important. It is required that the OHP have 

as high as possible performance with limited width. 

It is well known that the performance of OHPs is 

improved by installing many turns [2]. Considering 

the OHP is equipped in 3U satellite, its size is limited 

and it should be maximum 100mm×300mm. It is 

ideal to install as many turns as possible with this 

width. Therefore, the stainless steel tubes which are 

used to form the flow path are bended with diameter 

which is small but it is not as small as the flow is blocked and the width between two pipes is 1.9 mm. Check valves 

are installed to improve its performance and joined by brazing. The configuration of the OHP is determined as Table 

1. and Figure 4. and Figure 5. shows the schematic view and the fabricated flow path. 

When OHPs are used as heat transfer devices, metal plates are usually used to transfer the heat effectively at heating 

zone and cooling zone. Some OHPs are made by making flow path by grooving metal plates or putting the flow path 

made by bended tube between metal plate these days. In this case, there is a possibility that their performance is 

improved because the heat is transferred by not only OHPs but also the metal plates [3]. On the other hand, it is 

reported that in case the thermal conductivity between the flow paths is good, their performance is degraded because 

the difference of temperature and pressure are small [4]. Flat plate OHPs usually use metal plate which has good 

thermal conductivity such as aluminum or copper plate. However, this OHP uses Carbon Fiber Reinforced Plastics 

(CFRP) plate to reduce weight and improve the contact between tube of flow path and the plate. To realize this OHP, 

CFRP prepreg is cut into long and narrow shape, laminated between the flow path and molded by autoclave. 

  The thermal properties of carbon fiber which CFRP contain are greatly different depending on kind and orientation 

of carbon fiber. Pitch-based carbon fiber has 80-800 W/m・K in the direction of fiber and about 30W/m・K in the 

radial direction [5]. 

  It is predictable that the performance of OHP will change depending on lamination direction of CFRP prepreg 

because the orientation of carbon fiber change. Therefore, before manufacturing the OHP for the Autonomous Thermal 

Control Network, estimation of the difference of performance of OHP depending on the lamination direction of CFRP 

prepreg was conducted by fabricating inexpensive and 

simple OHPs. 

 

 
Figure 4.  Schematic view of a check valve 
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Table 1.  Configuration of OHP for the network system 

 

Tube material Stainless Steel 304 

Length[mm] 5800 

I.D. (O.D) 0.6(1.59) 

Number of bends 14 

Check Valves Installed each turn 

 

 
Figure 4.  Schematic view of the flow path of the OHP  

 
 

Figure 5.  The fabricated flow paths 
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III. Fabrication of OHPs for evaluation 

To estimate differences of performance of OHPs depending of lamination directions, OHPs whose dimension of the 

flow paths are showed in Table 2. were manufactured. The prepreg used for the OHPs is E9025C-25N (Nihon graphite 

fiber). 10 layers are laminated changing the orientation of carbon fiber. The flow path is put on the first layer. 8 layers 

were laminated and cut into elongate shape to fit the space between flow paths and the laminated products were put 

on the first layer and between the flow paths. After that, the top layer was put on the laminated product and formed 

by autoclave.  3 types of OHPs were made and their lamination direction are showed in Table 3. Each OHP are filled 

with 50% R-134a. To compare the performance, an OHP which use Al plate were made and tested. The dimension of 

flow paths of Al-OHP is same to that of CFRP-OHP. 

 
Table 2.  Configuration of OHP for evaluation 

 

Tube material Stainless Steel 

Length [mm] 1680 

I.D.(O.D.) [mm] 0.99(1.59) 

Number of bends 4 

Check valves none 

 

 
 

Figure 7.  Schematic view of the flow path of the OHPs 

for evaluation  
 

Figure 6.  Image of lamination  
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Table 3. Lamination direction of CFRP 

 

Layer OHP x OHP y OHP xy 

1 x y y 

2 x y x 

3 x y y 

4 x y x 

5 x y y 

6 x y x 

7 x y y 

8 x y x 

9 x y y 

10 x y x 
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IV. Experiment  

A. Test procedure 

Figure 8. shows the setup of the experiments. The OHPs were divided into three parts along longer direction and 

they are heating zone, adiabatic zone and cooling zone. The heating zone was heated by a sheet heater and heating 

zone and adiabatic zone was insulated by heat insulator. The cooling zone was cooled by natural convection of 20℃ 

air. T type thermocouple were used to measure temperature of 12 points shown in Figure 9..  The experiments were 

conducted in the vertical orientation with the bottom heating mode. The heat input was 1W for the first and when the 

temperature become steady state, the heat input was increased by 1W. When the temperature of heating zone reached 

88℃ or dry-out occurred, the experiment was finished. 

B. Results and discussion 

Figure 10. ~ 13. shows temperature profiles of Al-OHP and 3 types of CFRP-OHPs, Figure 14. shows temperature 

of each OHPs when they reach to steady states and Figure 15. shows their thermal resistance and it is calculated by 

equation (1). All of OHPs didn’t dry out and experiments were finished when the temperature of heating zone reached 

to 88℃. 

 

 

 

 
 

Figure 8.  Experimental setup 
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Figure 9.  Mounting location of thermocouples 
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𝑅 =
𝑇ℎ𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑔 − 𝑇𝑐𝑜𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑛𝑔

𝑄
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Figure 14.  Temperature of heating zone in steady states 
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Figure 15. Thermal resistance of each OHPs 
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Figure 10. Temperature profiles of AL-OHP 
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Figure 11. Temperature profiles of OHP x 

 
Figure 12.  Temperature profiles of OHP y 

 
Figure 13.  Temperature profiles of OHP xy 
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According to Figure 10. ~ Figure 12., OHPs except 

for OHP y started up when 1W was added. OHP y 

didn’t start up at 1W heat load because this OHP has 

good thermal conductivity in y direction and amount 

of heat which CFRP transferred is large and heat load 

wasn’t enough to start up. OHP x shows large 

temperature oscillation when the heat load is 1W. This 

is because it has good thermal conductivity in x 

direction and temperature of each flow paths are 

uniformized and it is hard to generate pressure 

different and the action is not stabilized. OHPxy 

showed behavior like dry-out at 13W heat load but it 

operated again and temperature was decreased. 

According to Figure 14., the temperature of heating 

zone of OHPxy is lowest. OHPs whose lamination 

direction of CFRP prepreg are one direction show 

similar temperature profile to Al-OHP. Figure. 15. 

shows OHP y have small thermal resistance. Furthermore, OHP x shows large thermal resistance when the heat load 

is lower than 8W but it decreases when the heat input is higher than that. OHP xy shows similar profile of thermal 

resistance to Al-OHP which has isotropic thermal conductivity. It is estimated that these differences are caused by the 

difference of flow patterns inside the tube.  Considering these results, good thermal conductivity in y direction is 

needed to realize low thermal resistance, but good thermal conductivity in x direction is also needed for OHPs to start 

up with small heat input. Based on these results, two additional OHPs with different CFRP direction were made to 

improve performance. 

The two improved OHPs are fabricated and lamination direction of CFRP are shown in Table 4.. The same 

experiments were conducted and temperature profiles are shown in Figure16. and Figure 17., temperature of each 

OHPs when they reach to steady states are in Figure 18. and thermal resistance are in Figure 19.. According to these 

results, OHP out x shows low temperature in steady states and low thermal resistance. 

  Considering the results, OHPs which have good thermal conductivity in y direction have low thermal resistance 

and in addition to this, thermal conductivity of the x direction has effect on operating temperature. OHP out x has 

good balance of thermal conductivity to improve the performance of OHP. It is estimated that this balance makes the 

inner flow efficient to transfer heat. 

 

 
Figure 16.  Temperature profiles of OHP outx 
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Figure 17.  Temperature profiles of OHP 3x 

Table 4.  Lamination direction of improved OHPs 

 

Layer OHP outx OHP 3x 

1 x y 

2 y x 

3 y y 

4 y y 

5 y y 

6 y x 

7 y y 

8 y y 

9 y y 

10 x x 
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V. Conclusion 

To solve the thermal management of micro and nano satellites, the concept of Autonomous Thermal Control Network 

and CFRP embedded OHP are proposed. To realize the relation between performance of OHPs and lamination 

direction of CFRP prepreg, 4 types of CFRP-OHPs and Al-OHP were manufactured and tested. OHPs which have 

good thermal conductivity in the direction of heat transfer show low thermal resistance and in addition to this, thermal 

conductivity of the x direction has effect on operating temperature. The OHP whose orientation of CFRP prepreg of 

bottom and top layer are x direction and others are y showed the best performance in terms of maximum amount of 

heat transfer, temperature of heating zone and thermal resistance.  
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Figure 18.  Temperature of heating zone of improved 

OHPs in steady states 
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Figure 19.  Thermal resistance of improved OHPs 
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